SUFFOLK HOLDS THE LINE ON TUITION

There will be no increase in tuition in the colleges or law school for the 1973-74 academic year, the board of trustees has decided. The board made the decision at its November meeting.

It will mark the first time in 14 years that the tuition hasn't gone up in alternate years, Vice President-Treasurer Francis X. Flannery pointed out. Actually, since 1959, the tuition has increased only $800 in both colleges and law school. Current tuition in the colleges is $1400 and $1500 in the law school.

President Fulham said he was happy that the university was able to hold the line on any increase. "In this day of rising costs we are aware that expenses for everyone are increasing and the board is also cognizant that the largest expenditure the student probably has is his tuition," the president said. "At this time, we find, thanks to careful administration and cooperation by faculty and administration we are able to maintain the present tuition, and we are happy that we can do so."

Suffolk long has taken pride in its low tuition, one of the lowest of any private four-year institution in the state.

The following table shows tuition increases during the period from 1959 to the present.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>COLLEGE</th>
<th>LAW SCHOOL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1959-60</td>
<td>$600</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961-62</td>
<td>$700</td>
<td>$800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963-64</td>
<td>$800</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-66</td>
<td>$900</td>
<td>$1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-68</td>
<td>$1000</td>
<td>$1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969-70</td>
<td>$1200</td>
<td>$1300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-72</td>
<td>$1400</td>
<td>$1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-74</td>
<td>no change</td>
<td>no change</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M.I.T.'s FULMER NAMED TO S.U. BOARD

The university has added its second new trustee in recent months. At the November meeting of the board of trustees, Vincent A. Fulmer, vice president and secretary for the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, was elected to the 21-man board.

Fulmer, who was awarded an honorary doctor of laws degree from Suffolk last year, fills the seat held by Joseph E. Sullivan until Sullivan's death August 15. Fulmer will complete the term of Sullivan which would have expired in June of 1977.

Fulmer is the second educator in recent years to be named to the board. The most recent was Herbert C. Hambelton, executive assistant to the Boston Superintendent of Schools.

A member of the Academic Council of M.I.T. since 1966, Fulmer has overall responsibility for direction and coordination of the Institute's relationships with industry and has served as executive officer of the development committee of the corporation since 1963.

He is 45 years old, holds a cum laude degree from Miami University, Ohio and a master of science in economics and science degree from M.I.T., and was the youngest person ever appointed to the M.I.T. vice presidency when he was named to that post in 1963.

The father of six, he and his wife, the former Alma Pineau of Woburn, make their home in Arlington.

BEACON HILLERS MEET WITH SUFFOLK GROUP AT SCHOOL

The first in a series of meetings between representatives of Beacon Hill Civic Association and Suffolk's Faculty-Alumni Committee on Community Relations was held at the school Tuesday night, November 21. Aim of the meetings is to foster better community relations.

Edward Clark of English, chairman of the committee, said the roundtable coffee discussion lasted nearly three hours. Three representatives from the Beacon Hill Civic Association attended. They were President Bernard Borman and directors Peter Papesch and Edith Grodan.

"The university made various suggestions on how we can be of service to the Beacon Hill community and they explained their role and activities," Clark reported. "They will make a report on their activities at another meeting in February and at that time our committee will pass the report on to department chairmen for consideration."

Joining Clark at the meeting were the following from Suffolk: Dean Robert C. Waehler of Business; Dean of Students D. Bradley Sullivan; Evening Dean Joseph H. Strain; Director of Student Activities James O. Peterson; Dr. Donald Fiorillo, chairman of sociology; and committee members Joan deAlonso, Beatrice Snow, William F. DeGiacomo, Martin W. Donahue; Gary P. Castanino; C. Thomas Stefaney, and students Kenneth Larsen, president of Student Government, and Jane Van Danish, ombudswoman, and two undergraduate fellows, Mark Foster and Tim Anderson.
THANKS FOR THE COFFEE AND MUCH MORE

Suffolk's faculty, administrators and students demonstrated what togetherness is all about during the week of November 6. That was Jack Coleman Week and the response for this ailing student was most gratifying.

It's a long story, too long to tell in these brief pages, but the drive spearheaded by ex-marine Jack Dunn of Medford, who had never even met Jack Coleman, raised a total of $1,133.66 for Coleman's kidney dialysis treatment. Coleman is a student at Suffolk. He was born with only one kidney, and only last Sunday he had that failing kidney removed and underwent a transplant.

He is now at Massachusetts General after receiving the kidney of a cadaver.

But before he underwent the transplant his bills bordered on the astronomical for use of the dialysis machine three times a week. Insurance covered most of the cost, but with courses and other expenses, there were a lot of bills mounting.

Dunn, a Suffolk sophomore, spent a whole week in Suffolk's cafeteria soliciting funds for Coleman. He encouraged administrators and faculty led by President Fulham to act as waiters for coffee serving. Dunn, himself, was grateful for the way people pitched in and also had special praise for Bernie Cassidy, the dining service manager for ARA, who provided coffee during the week. The student body responded with great enthusiasm.

It was a warm gesture on everybody's part and here's what Jack Coleman had to say by way of a letter to all just before he underwent the kidney transplant: (The letter was dropped at the public relations office Monday by Jack's father.)

"To the members of the Administration, Faculty, Operators and Personnel of the Cafeteria, Staff and Student Body of Suffolk University:

I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you for your wonderful response during 'Jack Coleman Week.' Needless to say, it was heartening to me to find so many who gave of their time and energy to make the occasion a success. None, except the individual involved and his family, can truly appreciate the shock of a sudden and unexpected disability like my own. But the recent thoughtful action of all my friends at Suffolk University makes a problem like mine a little easier to face. And so, it is with the knowledge of such support that I express to you all my deep appreciation.

Very truly yours,

Jack Coleman"

(If you'd care to send a card to Jack Coleman, he is in the White Building, 12th floor, and as of Wednesday, November 29, his condition was fair.)
FLU SHOTS GET BOOST - More flu shots were administered at Suffolk this Fall than ever before, Nurse Mary Brady reports. A total of 360 students, faculty and staffers received shots and about 10 booster shots were given.

"This is about 160 more than last year," Nurse Brady noted. "It still is not a large number in terms of the size of the university, but for many different reasons some people don't get shots. Some don't believe in them or don't want to get them and others procrastinate about it."

The charge for the flu shots is $1.

UNITED FUND FALLS SHORT - The 1972 United Fund campaign ended at Suffolk on November 15 with a total of $2277 collected, announced Ed Saunders, chairman of the drive. Pledges totaled 63 per cent of the Suffolk family. The amount raised was below the 1971 figure of $2510.

FEDERAL CAREER DAY ATTRACTS MANY - Approximately 400 students participated in the October 26 Federal Career Day in the lobby of the Donahue Building, according to Federal recruiters.

Suffolk University Placement Director James G. Woods said the recruiters considered the program the largest career day in this area from the standpoint of agency display and per student turnout. They were appreciative of the welcome given them by President Fulham and Vice President Flannery and the interest displayed by faculty, staff and students.

Woods said that the Federal Service Entrance Examination will be given at Suffolk December 6 in Room 220 at 2 p.m.

MEET JUDY DERRICK - Judith Ann Derrick is Suffolk's new personnel and equal employment officer. Judy comes to us from the Boston Hospital for Women, where she was employment manager for four years. She is a native of Pittsfield and makes her home in Arlington. Miss Derrick was graduated from Hanover High School and received a bachelor of arts degree from Simmons College in 1967.

Her duties will include interviewing, recruiting and testing of clerical personnel and being overall coordinator of the university's affirmative action plan.

Miss Derrick lists the following job opportunities available and issues the reminder that Suffolk is an Equal Opportunity Employer:

- TREASURER'S OFFICE - Seeking full-time bookkeeping machine operator.
- BUILDING SERVICES - Two openings for maintenance helpers - one day shift and one evenings.
- SECRETARIES, TYPISTS - Part-time positions, 15 hours per week, are available.
WOMEN'S PROGRAM AT S.U. IS UNDERWAY

The fifth in a series of discussions by the Women's Program at Suffolk University will be held December 6 when Mary Lou Shields, convener of the Feminist Party, speaks on "Crimes Against Women."

The Women's Program, made up of Suffolk women faculty members, has had some successful meetings, the highlight being a discussion by four women faculty members early this month in Room 220, which was attended by nearly 100 persons, including several male faculty members.

The panel discussion featured Dr. Florence Petherick of Humanities, Dr. Margaret W. Raben of Psychology, Dr. Maria M. Bonaventura of Chemistry and Miss JoAnn Renfrew of Business.

"These women faculty members all expressed significant experiences in their life and how they faced crucial decisions as women," Mrs. Judith Harrison of Psychological Services, who was moderator, explained. "Two of the faculty, Dr. Petherick and Dr. Raben are mothers and were able to discuss living with children and a career at the same time."

The Women's Program is aiming to receive approval as a President's Committee and has received additional funding from the original financial assistance from student activities office. It had its origin with summer meetings at the school. "We thought Suffolk should be involved in a debate of the times, think it helps to get an expression of views and we hope it can prove educational as well," Mrs. Harrison added. Joining with Mrs. Harrison on the steering committee are Carol Robb, Judy Dushku and JoAnn Renfrew.

After the success of the session with the feminine faculty members, the Program is planning to have a panel of four of the young women faculty soon. "And maybe later, we might have a panel with four men on it," smiled Mrs. Harrison.

#

A TREAT FOR THE OLD AND YOUNG

The Suffolk University Children's Theatre gang bill it as an original musical fantasy for ages 6 to 76, and if this latest offering by Patricia Haskins is anything like her previous efforts, you'd better believe it.

"Itchy Skitchy" will be shown for free on Saturday, December 9 and 16 at 10:30 a.m. and Sunday, December 10 and 17 at 2:30 p.m. It's a great treat for parents and kiddies. "Itchy Skitchy" is written and directed by Miss Haskins with music composed by Paul McChesney, set and light design by Steve Alexander and costuming by Jeanne Haddad. And it will feature a lot of talented S.U. students who give of their time to Suffolk drama.

#
Gone from Suffolk but obviously well remembered is Dr. Donald Grunewald, who was installed as president of Mercy College on November 19. Some 40 of S.U.'s family attended the inauguration. President and Mrs. Fulham headed a contingent of 26 who chartered a bus for a 10-hour round trip. The riders were: Dean and Mrs. Ronayne; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stone; John Mahoney; Dr. Vogel; Dr. Archon; Howard Aucoin; Dr. Hartmann; Dr. Snow; Dick Jones; Mr. and Mrs. Greg Gillis; Dr. Marshall; Alice DeRosa; Dr. Fang; Dr. Cavanagh; Mary Brady; Dr. Florence Petherick and Mr. Petherick; Dr. and Mrs. Kimball; Dr. Wetherbee; and Dean Strain. Those who drove to Dobbs Ferry on their own included Dr. West; Dean and Mrs. Goodrich; Dean Waehler; Vice President and Mrs. Flannery; John Nolan and Charles Garabedian; Basil and Mrs. Yanakakis; Catherine Judge; and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Volk. Dr. Grunewald paid special tribute to the Suffolk group for coming on his big day...If you like good debates, the one the Student Bar Association has lined up for the Auditorium December 11 at 4 p.m. looks like a beauty. It's Professor David Sargent, nationally recognized foe of No-Fault Auto Insurance, vs. Michael Dukakis, regarded as the father of No-Fault system in this state...Also worth catching is the December 5 performance of Medea by Euripides sponsored by the L.I.P.F.E. committee at 1 p.m. in the Auditorium. It features a marionette performance of the entire Greek tragedy and it's done by Peter Arnott...University Development has a pretty new face. She's Michele M. Gillis of Everett, secretary to Jim Matthew. Michele is a graduate of Pope John High School and Burdett College.

LONG MAY SHE REIGN - Miss Dorothy McNamara, perennial Miss Suffolk University, marked 45 years on the job on November 28 and was tendered a reception in the President's Conference Room by her friends and associates. "I don't feel a day older than when I started work here at 16," said Miss Mac on the occasion, which speaks well for hard work, good living and a healthy philosophy by this lovely lady who has helped so many S.U. students...Prof. Harold Stone of Business has been appointed to the Board of Public Accountancy's College Liaison Committee. The committee, made up of business profs in Massachusetts colleges, advises the board of educational requirements for CPA exams and other matters...Rising to the top fast - Mrs. Donna Tomlinson, former secretary to Vice President Flannery, has been appointed registrar and bursar of Hawaii Pacific College...Greg Gillis of Biology did summer research at the Parker River Wildlife Refuge and on October 27 presented a report on it to the New England Estuarine Research Society at Northeastern University...Glen A. Eskedal, assistant professor of Psychological Services, completed work on his doctorate in counseling psych at Boston University...A man of consummate taste is Jim Peterson, Student Activities director. He has graduated from the Boston Center for Adults' course in wine tasting. Jim is now taking a course in dining and wining for bachelors and bachelorettes at the Cambridge Center for Adults...

TRAVELERS - Dr. Theodore Marshall of Physics was a Suffolk delegate to the 73rd annual meeting of the Society of Sigma Xi at Myrtle Beach, S.C...Dean Joseph H. Strain attended the national meeting of the Association of University Evening Colleges in New York October 29-November 1...Dean Robert C. Waehler of Business was the keynote speaker at the Northeast District Conference of the National Secretaries Association at Wentworth-by-the-Sea, Portsmouth, N.H...Dr. Stanley M. Vogel of English
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and two of the English faculty, Dr. Edward Clark and Miss Ruth Lottridge attended a meeting of the New England College English Association at AIC in Springfield October 28...Dr. Clark, incidentally, has published an article on "Studying and Teaching Afro-American Literature" in the September, 1972 issue of the College Language Association Journal. The Journal, published at Morgan State College, Baltimore, is devoted largely to black literature...Dean Waehler, Prof. Bernard W. Meyler and Harold Stone of Business attended a seminar on the future of accounting education Nov. 16 at B.C. Prof. Stone was a discussion leader at the seminar for local area universities, sponsored by the American Accounting Association and the American Institute of CPA's...Prof. Meyler recently represented Suffolk at the annual public relations dinner of the American Society of Women Accountants...A new stereophonic public address system has been installed in the auditorium. It is capable of handling nine microphone inputs. Building Supt. Ivan Banks reports that the cafeteria will also have a new p.a. system in time for the December 19 Christmas Party...Prof. Charles Kindregan of the Law School has been appointed to the sub-committee on family process and confidentiality of the Mass. Bar Association's Family Law Committee...Some 50 students, faculty and staffers attended Dr. Anneliese Harding's guided tour through the Modern Language Club's exhibition, "The Romantic Experience" in the lobby on November 14...

THE RIGHT PLACE AT THE RIGHT TIME - Happy girl is Karen Grant, secretary in Admissions. She not only captured a rolling puck in the stands at a Bruins game, but the disc was hit off the stick of wonderboy Bobby Orr...Karen's boss, Bill Coughlin has his eyes set on the '76 Olympics. He recently ran the five-mile Bridgewater NEAAU meeting in 33 minutes, finishing second in the Master's division for gents over 40. Hard to believe ole' Bill is that old...Don Fiorillo of Sociology informs us that the following students have been selected as undergraduate teaching fellows: Tim Anderson, George Burnish, Miss Jerelyn Jarmacz, Thomas Mauriello, and William McDonough, while Mark Foster has been named student intern...The American Marketing Club has lined up two December events. On the 7th, John McConchie, executive of Provandic, Eastwood and Lombard, Inc., will speak on the "World of Advertising" in Room 5-353 at 1 p.m. while on the 17th the club is combining efforts with S.A.M. for a joint Christmas party at the Holiday Inn on Cambridge Street...Don't forget the President's Christmas Party on Dec. 19 from 3 to 5 p.m. Evelyn Reilly reports about 300 expected guests to date. Jolly Ed Saunders will play the nice man with the whiskers, and there may be one or two surprise entries...Congratulations to Charlie Law on being elected president of the New England College Basketball Coaches Association. Charlie is the dean of all New England coaches, 27 years at the helm on Beacon Hill...Boston College High School and Boston Tech sent the most new freshmen to Suffolk of any area secondary schools (14) according to Admissions Office figures...

SAFARI BOUND - Basil Yanakakis of Law will soon be on a safari through Africa (Kenya, Malawi, Tanzania) following lecturing stints at the University of Athens School of Political Science and the University of Nairobi. He and Mrs. Yanakakis will top off the trip by having an audience with Emperor Haile Selassie...College Registrar Mary Hefron tells of a sign on the New York side of the N.Y.-Mass. line which reads, "You are now leaving the continental United States." A New York Nixoner, no doubt... A special salute this month to former Law School Dean Donald R. Simpson, long-time widower, who recently took himself a bride, the former Deborah Setchell of Rehoboth...The December SUN will be out early because of the holidays, so if you have any items, please move them in the next two weeks...See you then...